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Bill faces heavy WSU opposition
By SHELLEY WYSONG
G»«dl»» Staff Writer
Wright St»te has joined several other state
supported universities in opposing State Senate
bill 326, prohibiting use of student fees and
tuitions to offset losses generated by certain
auxiliary services.
"We're going to oppose any doggone bill
that tells us how to spend our money," said

I

WSU lobbyist Dave Atwater.
STATE SENATOR Jerome Stano (D-Cleveland) introduced the bill, which prohibits the
use of non-academic services or merchandising
directed toward students for student fees and
tuitions, according to Stano's administrative
aide, Robyne Finke.
Ohio State University has been a main
opponent to the bill since their bookstore has
traditionally operated in the red due to
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Aa spring hit* WSU, a dog geta Into the act on the quad.
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competitors in the vicinity.
George Sideras. WSU's representative to the Ohio Student
Association. (OSA) said the organization was originally in favor
of the bill's passage but now
opposes it.
THE OSA'S stance changed
when questions arose concerning
student unions, inter-collegiate
athletic-, and dinini services.
A substitute bill, introduced
two weeks ago. excludes such
auxiliary services as intercollegiate athletics. doriYiitorv maintenance and administration, student unions, and dining halls
from the provisions of the bill.
Finkc said.
" O u r primary concern (for
WSU) is the bookstore." said
Atwater. citing last year's .085
percent profit.
BOOKSTORE Manager Francis Goeggel said the WSU bookstore has only operated under
deficit one year since he took
over as manager and that deficit
was due to a changc in the
system.
Finke said chances for passage
of the bill in Senate don't look
very good this year with only the
remainder of April and one week
in June left for Senate to be
seated.

Abandoned pups seek home despite
efforts of 'doggone' nice student
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian News Editor
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While most students skip class
to laze away the hours soaking
up the sun. Dori Violin skipped
class Monday to babysit some
foundling children.
The children were two all black
puppies which she found in a
planter outside of Oelman Hall
on her way to class.

Dori said she first thought the
two dogs may have been left
there by their owner, so she went
on the her classes. But when she
returned later in the morning,
the two dogs, which she thinks
are cither part cocker spaniel or
labrador. were still there.
"1 skipped my II o'clock class
to take care of them. I tried to
feed them, but their teeth were
loo small."

"AS I WALKED by the planter
I heard some squeaking. When I
WHILE SHE WAS trying to
looked 1 saw a puppy. When 1 feed them she asked passerby s if
went over to pet it. another came they wanted a puppy.

Fairborn responds to Oelman gas leak
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

Fairborn Fire inspector Cliff
Smith arrived shortly after firefighters had closed a valve on a
liquid nitrogen tank but reported

A possible liquid nitrogen leak
in 216 Oelman Hall brought the
Fairborn Fire Department to
Wrighl State at 5:40 a.m. Tues-

no unusual smell in the room. "It
smelled like a chemistry lab to
me." Smith said.
Well it should, said Dr. Sue
Cummings. chemis'.ry professor

day.

Service ends pot testing
United Health Service Drug
Committee yesterday decided
the drug analysis service uili
no longer test marijuana sam
pies to see if I hey have been
contaminated with the herbicide paraquat, effective immediately.
Currcnl demand for the
service is greater than United
can handle. To dale. 97 samples have been analyzed, all
of which have tested negatively and United still has 30
• amplcs to be analyzed.

Termination of the testing
for paraquat in marijuana in
no way means United Health
Service is closing.
f o r those wanting analysis,
they can send a sample of
marijuana to Phsrm-Chem
Research Foundation. 1844
Bay Road, Paio Alto. California. with $5 and a random six
digit number Five days later.
you can call 415-325-466 and
ask for the results of your
sample.

in charge of that lab. "Yh«y
weren't smelling n trogen. the.,
were smelling s ;m:thing else.
Nitrogen is completely colorlest
and odorless."
Although nitrogen comprises
7S percent of the air and is not
toxic at all. th? few people who
were in the building were evacuated aiound 5:49 to allow ti'.fc
alleged odor to clear, eccording
to WSU police reports.
Cummings felt Ihe smell probably came from a residua', -.-dor
rK>! cleared off liy the fume hoods
i.i the lab. " T h e hoods do no!
cxhauit properly and we have
been trying to do something
about that," she snid.
Cummir*gs said the fume fv.eod
system was designed poorly »ith
intake and exhaust vents next to
one another in some cases. "Until she hood system is redesigned
we will always have odors in the
lab."

SIMS SAID he thinks it hap"1 got angry at a lot of people.
They said they didn't want them pens about twice a quarter. He
because they already had a pet.
added that it is hard for him to
Deri explained that her family be specific because the pets have
already has four dogs, seven cats usually found a home by the time
his office gets involved.
and "a bunch of fish."
Dori said that she might be
SHE SAID that she found one
taker but had to take the other willing to give the puppy away,
but that the person wo^ild have to
home.
What happened to Violin docs be "outstanding."
not happen often at Wright State
"The people would have to be
according to Assistant Director of outstanding because I'm just in
love with him."
Security Carl M. Sims.
SHE CAN BE contacted at The
"When it docs happen, people Daily Guardian office 0*16 Univin general get concerned and see c r s i t y Center, or by calling 873tthat
V . t the
t k n dog
A.-...
4*.., .4. ,a Ihome. • •
"
fmds
2505.

Wednesday
errata
The deadline tor students to file aid applications and Financial
Aid Forms for s.um.ner quarter is April 14. The Guardian reported
yesterday tli: deadline was May 14.

weather
Mostly sunny Wednesday with a high ;n the upper 50s or mid
60s. Partly cloudy Wednesday night and Thursday. f.ow
| 'emperawres tomorrow
will be in the mid or upper 30s, with
l highs Thursday in the low or mid 60s.

check classified ads
Need a roommate, or a new car. or perhaps a roommaic with a
new car? Check The Daily Guardian Classified Ads on Page 6.

apri! 'taxing'
Nothing is certain but death and taxes, and The Daily Guardian
Managing Editor Sue Opt s column examines the latter on page 4.

SheBailu&usrfcian
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Senators try to quell unrest
WASHINGTON (DPI) - Leaders
of the Senate and the administration yesterday sought to quell
Panamanian unrest over an
amendment to the first Panama
Canal treaty thst appeared to
leave doubt about '.he outcome of
a vote on the second accord.
Concerned about rising Panamanian criticisms. Sen. Frank
Church. Dldaho, strongly urged
the Senate Monday to reaffirm
U.S. pledges against intervening
in Panama.
But instead of firming up
support for the main treaty.

scheduled for a vote a week from
today. Church's call may have
offended treaty foes and contributed to an erosion of support.
SENATE REPUBLICAN Lead
er Howard Baker, R-Tenn.. conceeded after an hour-long Senate
leadership meeting Monday with
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
that Church's appeal had created
"a tougher situation."
But Baker told reporters he
still expects the Senate will vote
to ratify the second treaty.
Sen. Dennis DeConcini. D-Arii... author of the controversial
amendment, was en route to

Washington from Arizona and
could not be reached for comment.
WAVERING SENATE support
for the pact was causrd by public
demonstrations in Panama over
the DeConcini amendment and a
controversial move by Panamian
leader Omar Torrijos at the
United Nations to rally world
support against it.
The amendment was designed
io allow the United States to use
force to maintain canal operations even in the event of a strike
or work slowdown after the canal
is turned over to Panama.

In Cleveland

Schools victim of tax revolt

By United Press International

A "tax revolt" by property
owners has resulted in striked by
4,252 teachers and non-academic
employees, including 3? teachers
who have been jailed, in four
Ohio school systems with nearly
08,000 students and has pushed
the Cleveland school system to
bankruptcy.
The strikes, triggered by pa>
disputes, are in Toledo with
2.200 techers, 1.200 non-academic employees and 54,000 students: Brunswick with 342 teachers and ft.500 students: Richmond Heights with bS teachers,
40 non-academic employees and
1,085 students: and Ashtabula
with 2>»2 teachers. 125 non-teaching employees and 6.300 students.
Dr. John Parsons, superintendent of Toledo schools, said
today the Board of Education can
give the teachers and non-academic employees a 7 percent
raise and no more.
"THE ONI.V answer is another
levy or h i v e the Legislature
appropriate state funds." said
Parsons. "The pay raise we have
offered uses up all the money
that was available from the levy
passed last fall. And that levy
was defeated four times before it
passed.
"Levies are going down all
over Ohio," said Parsons. "It's a
tax revolt by property owners. In
the past 25 years that I have
been in Ohio, this is one of the
most drastic situaitons in school
financing that I have ever seen.
The people are saying no more
property taxes and they arc
saying it loud and clear."
Cleveland voters last week

soundly rejected a last-ditch
school tax levy which would have
brought the district $30 million a
year for five years.
The defeat left the school
board of the 110.000-student dis
trict without money to pay its
employees until May.
CLEVELAND teachers, who
have not been paid since March
1?. went before the Ohio Supremo Court in Columbus today in
an effort to force the official
closing of the schools so teachers
and non-teaching employees can
collect unemployment compen-

sat ion.
The Cleveland school system
has 11.000 employees including
5.000 teachers and 110,000 students.
The Ohio 9th District Court of
Appeals late Monday upheld a
lower court decision to jail 37 of
the striking Brunswick teachers
for disobeying a court order to
return to work and post $100
bond. However, they refused.
About 500 parents supporting
the jailed teachers have started a
recall drive to oust the system's
five school board members

Reps reject tuition credits
WASHINGTON (UP1) — The
House Ways and Means Committee today rejected tuition tax
credits for elementary and secondary schools, dealing at least a
temporary setback to private and
church schools hoping for the
extra aid.
The committee continued
working on lax credits of up to
$250 for collegc tuition and was
expected to approve a bill limited
to colleges.
The decision to drop elementary anil secondary schools came
on a 20-16 vote on a motion by
Rep. Joe Waggonner. D-La.
WAGGONNER SAID he nad
been prepared to support the
credits of up to $100 per student
lor pre-college education.
Committee chairman Al Uliman D-Ore.. voted "piesent,"
saying l»e was unalterably oppos
ed to all tuition tax credits in any
form, but because there would be
hard bargaining as the bill moved through Congress, he preJcrr-

ftutofiausi

ed to keep his options open.
Pro-tuition forces, generally
led by Reps. Charles Vanik.
I) Ohio, and Bill Fren/cl. RMinn.. argued private schools
are in bad financial trouble and
need the money.
" J u s t a few dollars of this
tuition credit may keep these
schools alive." Vanik said.

Flynt misses
Ohio
ATLANTA (UPI)—Hustler
magazine owner Larry Flync,
par^lyred frort the mid-thigSs
down 'iv a sniper attack last
month, is "sick past description over the rest of his body"
and w ants to go home to Ohio,
accx/edii'g to Field Enterprises
columnist Boh Greene
Greene visited Flynt at t" _•
hospital where he tearfully
told Greene he wants "to go
home." Hustler is published
in Columbus, Ohio.
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Vance to visit
Rhodesia

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesian officials said yesterday
they expect Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and British Foreign
Secretary David Owen to visit Salisbury Sunday to discuss the
transition to black majority rule.
There was no immediate confirmation of the visit from the
United States but the British Foreign Office said the two diplomats
expect to fly to Salisbury April 17 for talks with Prime Minister Ian
Smith and his new "interim settlement" Executive Council.
The British spokesman said that under tentative plans Vance
and Owen will hold talks in Dar es Salaam April 15 and 16 with
Patriotic Front guerrilla leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert
Mugabe and then go on to Salisbury.
IT WOULD BE the first visit to Rhodesia by an American
secretary of state. Owen was last in Rhodesia in September.
The officials said Vance and Owen would come to Salisbury on
the understanding that the internal majority rule agreement
reached by Smith and three moderate black leaders is not up for
renegotiation.
President Carter has proposed a new Rhodesian peace
conference that would include black guerrillas who have been
fighting Smith's regime for five years, but the current black-white
government has rejected his plan.
THE PATRIOTIC FRONT guerrillas have condemned the
interim agreement and said they would continue fightiiig to
overthrow the Salisbury government.
Britain, the former colonial power n Rhodesia, and the United
States have described the interim agreement at various times as
"inadeqe Salisbury government.
Britain, the former colonial power in Rhodesia, and the United
States have described the internegotiate with the guerrillas.
AN ANGLO-AMERICAN diplomatic team of Stephen I.ow. U.S.
ambassador to Zambia, and John Graham, deputy under secretary
at the British Foreign Office, met with Rhodes,an officials Monday
to discuss new talks.

Lebanese fighting
continues

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) - Fighting broke out yesterday between
Syrian pccce-keeping troops and Christian and Moslem militias in
Beirut for the third straight day as Israel began its pullout from
occupied south Lebanon.
Artillerj. machine-gun »::d rifle fire was heard on the southeast
edge of the capital today following a warning that the Syrian force
would shoot armed miiiiiaman on sight and answer any- "source of
fire."
There was .10 immediate report of casualties
IS-CAEU TROOPS YESTERDAY h»ndcd over control of the
south Lebanon village of Rashiva a1 • Fcukhar to Norwegian U.N.
pace-keeping troops despite protests from minority Christian
leaders wh> feared a return of Palestinian guerrillas.
Maj. Sa'ati H.idad, chief of »ne Israel-b .eked Christian militia at
Rashiva al-Fouknar. warned the Is.- -•••lis about the Palestinians.
"They will he too ciosc ;o us and they svill be too close to you." he
said.
In Beirut, intermittenl sniping was heard early yesttrdav
betv.ecn the predominantly Christian suburb of *.in Rummaneh
and mostly Mcsletr. Shiali. which became embroiled Sunday in the
first major sccrctarian fighting in eight months.
SYRIAN FORCES could Be heard firing toward Ain Rummaneh
and outgoing tank, artillery and machine gun fi*c was heard froom
the Shiah area, behind the Syria.i positions on the dividing line
between the rival neighbe-1—
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!t s enc.gh to make you break out in a cold sweat.
Keep tnro at the gym with pan ot what you
can ea.-n monthly by donating plasma

878-7322

7 am
- tvenint

nlu*
\ ' Th

p plasma alliance

224-1973
165 Helena St.
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DP&L, rate hike foes square off today
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Dayton P.iwcr and Light Company officials requesting an
emergency rate increase and
local government officials claiming the increase is unneccessary
will confront each other at a
Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio hearing Wednesday.
The emergency increase of SIS
million is part of a $59 million
request which PUCO will hear
this fall. The $59 million would
equal an across-the-board increase of I'M percent to DP&l.
customers.
ACCORDING TO Don Spevcr.
director of public relations at
DP&L. "expenses are rising faster than revenue. In 1977. operating revenue increased 12.2 percent while operating costs rose
15 percent.
Spever added that "we are not
immune from inflation. Costs are
rising for equipment, poles,
wires and interest on money. We
cannot continue to operate under
these conditions."
Robert Skinner, assistant to
the county prosecitor of Montgomery County, disagreed, saying that "DP&L's actual profits
arc up."
SKINNER IS part of a coalition
of local governments opposing
the rate increases. The governments include Dayton. Fairborn,
Xcnia. and Montgomery and
Greene counties.
Skinner said "we doubt that
most of that amount is necessary.' He cited recent figOres for
dividends on DP&L stock. "Since
l%6. the highest earnings per
share were $2.28 in I9t>9. If the
emergency request is granted
earnings w.II reach $2.12. !l they
got the $59 million, earnings per
.hare would go up to $3,35."
PAULA MAMLWAINE. Montgomery County Commissioner is
leading the coalition opposing
the increase. "DP&L will have
(heir story told by a big slew of
lawyers." she said. "We are
spending $25.OtK) to bring in
experts and to sec that the
citi/ens arc represented."
Macllwainc said the coalition
is hiring Henry Eckhart to defend
them. Eckhart is a former chairman of PUCO and has since
grown apprehensive about the
commission's activities.
"PUCO consists of three members. all of which are appointed
by the governor. They arc not
chosen for their expertise and arc
so understaffed that currently

over 70 rate increase cases arc
Puckett explained that, "some
pending." she said.
increases are justified. Our water
A RESOLUTION was passed at and sewage went up lb percent
Friday's Greene County Commis- last year. But with a DP&L bill of
sion to join Montgomery Coun- $38,000 to $42,000 per month, we
ty's efforts to hire legal counsel.
want to make sure this if justCommissioner Tom Blessing ified."
said "people appointed to PUCO
Kim Boas, housing coordinadon't necessarily know public
utilities. A lot of people say that
they are just political hacks."
He .willed that, "sometimes we
Interested in attending the
feel like we are getting gored by
the utilities. We don't have any Kentucky Derby but not interestanswers. We are hiring the ed in spending much money?
The UBC is offering a trip to
counsel to make sure that the
Louisville May 4 7 for $28.
rate hikes arc truly justified."
INCLUDED IN the price arc te
Mike Puckett. assistant to
Fairborn s financial director, said infield track ticket, lodging, a
"the request may be legitimate continental brcaklast (donuts and
in part, but their dividends arc coffee), the bus trip, and snacks
up higher than they've ever on the bus.
been."
People who attend will be
HE ADDED that "if they need
money for capital improvement, staying on the University of
why do they give so much money Louisivillc campus. They will
need personal items, and money
away in dividends?"

gave their presentation to the
city requesting the $59 million
increase. As far as I'm concerned, there's no reason for that "

UCB sponsors 'Derby Day'
for leisure activities.
Foghaf will perform Friday
evening. May 5.
ANYONE INTERESTED can
sign up at the Hollow Tree Box
Office, between II a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Seven
working days arc allowed after
!hc time people sign up before
the $28 must be in.
The trip is open to the entire
WSU community. For more information contact Rob Kerg. 8732 7 00. after 3 p.m. on weekdays.

Boas, a Wright State alumni,
added that "the people from
DP&L arc always evasive DP&L
has their share of financial problems and we believe they need
HMne sort of increase. We are
just trying to find a more equitable increase."

The
Daily Guardian

has an eye peeled
for photojournalists
Apply
046 University
Center

Actual Y-%hIrt design

T H E

Artist S e r i e s
events cancelled
Touring problems have caused
the cancellation of two events of
the Wright State Artist Scries.
Citing "touring difficulties"
the New York Woodwind Quintet
has canceled its appearances at
the Victor; Theatre on April 14
and 15.
"Touring problems." was also
the reason given by the Billy
Taylor Jazi Trio for the cancellation of their May 10 performance
at the main gym of the P.E.
Building.

tor for the city of Dayton and
staff persor. for Dayton's energyreview commission said 'DP&L

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!?
It's that time of year again to
plant the hills. Since the Federal Government Is pay Ing
Mexico to spray our favorite
herb with paraquat, »e (eel
we are obligated to beautify the

lEiEi

landscape with exotic *>>ed». To
commemorate the occssaior.,
we ar* offering yoo till* special
DEALI Send your check or
money order for $4.70 (53.'>5
pits .751 postage & handling
to:
PRINTED CREA TIONS
529 Hunter Ave.
Dayton, OH 45404
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Caucus 'Oscars'
In the event \">u missed last week s Oscar presentations. there is
still another chance to catch some awards type drama before
summer vacation.
Hut rather than a lhanne Keaton or Jason Robards bluboerin^
thanks to all those who made the award possible, you may have to
settle lor George Sideras.
The Ufxommg accolade is the "Student Caucus Person of the
Year Award. " a back patting plaque which Caucus members
bestow on one of their number annually.
And because last year's award went oyer like Bella Abzug at a
'Right to Life " fund raiser, at least one of the Caucus members
think s the choice should be left to a vote of the students.
Hut we 'll offer another suggestion.
Instead of wasting the time | nor to mention the money I which
would be used in sponsoring this popularity contest, -v. urge
( aucus to get hack to the Jobs they were voted, and are gc'ttng
fHiid. to do
In thenrw Caucus reps represent different academic constituencies. whose aim is to form a cohesive body lobbying for student
benefits.
Hut such mane presentations as the "Person of the Year
A ward throws a competitive wedge in a body where cooperation
is supposed to be the by-word.
And ('aucus members are revealing their Montana-sized egos if
they think anyone bur themselves really give a damn who receives
this turkey.
This is the type of s»'fser\'tng idiocy we've grown accustomed
to from post Caucuses, and we fostered the hope, admittedly dim.
that this year s crew was beyond that.
So
will thank Cam us to devote more time to fighting the
heavy battles, like the upcoming tuition hike. which will soon be
facing their student constituents, and sjund less time writing
acceptanee speeches

by Susan Opt

Ides of April 'taxing' time
The ides of April arc nearly upon us. when
we will celebrate out next " n a t i o n a l "
holiday Internal Revenue Service Day.
Those who have procrastinated about doing
Ihcir income ta* will either spend time this
week trying to understand and fill out their
forms, or. if all else fails, procrastinate even
more b\ lilmg for an extention.
Over ihe next few months, sonic of the
luckicr ones (like me) will be anxiouslv awaiting
their refund check from the government.
However, there will probably come a time in
our lives when we will have to pay the
government because not enough nionev was
deducted from our paychecks. As a result. w<aren't t<s> happy about how the system works

'B and C' gets ' F
IVAo says students are not listened In. or for that matter, even
the faculty
last quarter tlit 1'arktnu Services ( jmmiltee agreed to consider
a proposal to alleviate thproblems with lurking. The plan would
nave combined the current "H" and "C" Jecal tones into a single
:one
'
Instead of rushing ahead blindly, the committee decided to
solicit input into their decision by mating a survey oj how this plan
would be accepted.
Once the results were in. the committee killed the plan at their
meeting last Monday This is an action which we endorse.
While most people who use the parking lots are in agreement
that a change is needed, this was not the right change.
hirst, it would have caused an increase for the vast majority of
decal users. Finding enough money to pay for the tuition hike will
be hard enough without have to worry about an increase of parking
tees.
Secondly, while it would benefit the people who are currently
buying B decals. these persons are in the minority.
Thtri. it would eliminate the car pool spaces. This would be a
great mistake with more and more emphasis being placed on fuel
conservation.
There is a solution, something will he done eventually, but the
plan to combine "B" and "C" is not it.
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01 ( 0 1 USE, there is alwa>s the old saying.
It could be worse ." We could have an income
tax system like England's where just the tax
rate for a single person making over approximately SI.250 is a flat of 35 percent, until the
income reaches about $14,800
A super tax of 85 percent i; then imposed. A
friend m England recently wrov\- and said his
family was renting out their land instead of
selling it in order :o avoid paying a capital
gains tax of 80 percent. Therefore, w nen I look
at it that way, I figure having to pay a few
measly dollars to the goversnse::! isn't that
bad.
But. another way of 'ooking at taxes is to look
at how much we have come to depend on them.
For example, a lot of people would be hurt if •
their Social Security benefits were cut. despite
the controversies surrounding them.
Yet. due to changes in society, we ha\e
brought this sort of tax on ourselves. How
many children these days have !n suppor:
elderly parents or have elderly parents living

V

with them.' Even churches do not lend as much
support as in past days It appears to be a
responsibility we have shoved into the
government, to lake care of the elderly,
widowed, poor. etc.. and so we pay.
THERE ARE taxes for other things toostreels and lighting, among other things. We
may grumble about the renditions of the streets
(especially after this winter) oi p.*ir lighting lor
even wasted lighting for thai mailer), hut how
many people arc seen out building their own
roads .>r erecting their M n light poles?
However, we musi not overlook the opposite
end ol |he spectrum. Some ol our tax monies
have gone lo finance wars or other tvpes of
military offences and defenses. We could be
Thorcau and refuse to pay because we did not
support such a use of our taxes, but. the
penalty for non payment would probably be a
lot stricter these da>>, than just a night in j?il.
I do not agree with having my tax mc.ney
used to finance a war or other programs which 1
do not think have any value. But. 1 have no
solutions cither. !i is not like a church offering
w here one can designate into which programs
thev want their money to go. The only option
we have is whether or not we war: to -jive «
doilar ti he genera! campaign funds.
PEUilAPS WE; should not seek to withhold
our taxes from programs of wiiich we disapprove but rather fir.4 a way lo do avay with
the programs, writing congressmen, clc.
Taxes will a!*ays be a part of cur life, like
birth and death. They will always moke a good
conversation topic-complaining how high they
ate or how the money collected is sp-jnt. We
icarn early ho.w to compute sales tax and what
items we have So pay tax on. And besides,
thanks to taxes. April JS received significance
it other wvsc would not have had.

_.y

The Daily Guardian is I N T E R E S T E D
in what our readers have to say. Let us
know how you feel in a letter
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Nazi activities equal abortionHIbe fiaUtTc&uarZiian

To the editor

In response lo fiary Floyd's
comments published April 7, I
must say thai Gary sees the
world through rose-colored glasses if he is not self-deceived.
Hiere arc legitimate comparisons
between Nazi Germany's policy
and American policy concerning
the issue of abortion, not to
mention others.
You pro-abortion people. Gary,
will go to any length to avoid
considering the unborn humanity
as human beings. The unborn
are not inhuman as you would
slate so loudly. Any human egg
fertilized by a human sperm can
ONLY be a human being. Perhaps an immalure human being,
but still a human being.
Pro-abortion forces claim, as
you have that aborting a pregnancy is not killing a human
being, rationalizing that since the
baby was never registered as
born it never really existed, and
therefore could not be killed in a
legal sense. That legal crock is as
absurd as a rationalization can
get to justify selfish motives.
Let's talk about reality, huh?
You. Gary, help remove sentiment for the unborn by calling
early-stage fetuses, or blastuia,
"just a glob of cells." claiming
it's not human. The Nazis used
just such rationale to kill or
impose sterilization upon people
they considered less human than
themselves, as you consider fetuses. Hitler considered biacks,
with apes, as subhuman.
The Nazis, in their quest for a
"superior master race" also believed in removing defective elements from their culture, meaning death lor people somehow
different than commonly desired.
Pro-abortion people arc directing
bloody scalpels at ihe babies who
are growing *ilh their problems
yet in the womb.
The Nazis used Jews and other
"inferiors" they demoted from
human status within their system
in cruel experiments. Medical
scientists conduct experiments
on aborted fetuses, some living,
merely because the fetuses have
been deuicd human status and
human rights, making human
subjects available to research
without restrictive human rights.

Of course, none of the fetuses
will write a book or make a film
documentary of the horrors they
witnessed and suffered.
Pro-abortionists
will
point
screamingly at the Supreme
Court ruling legalizing abortions
and shout that it is the woman's
right to govern her body in
deciding to abort, and that the
government was merely protecting the individual's rights, and
not really promoting abortion.
Bull. Anybody believing that is
being taken hook, line, and
sinker. Abortions are permitted
by the government because it
wants to limit, not increase the
population. Abortion is the ultimate birth control, with irrcs
ponsible sex rampant. Abortion
was not legalized to protect
anybody's rights, no matter what
the ERA says. And the matter of
rights for the unborn has been
totally flushed down the tube.
You, Gary, say abortions were
legalized through the democratic
process, reflecting society's approval. Such societal approval
was apparently evident in Nazi
Germany, also. But there was
also a substantial dissident element there, one that was mortified at hideous manipulations at
work there.
In most populations such as
ours you find three groups. The
conservatives of various labels,
the liberals of various labels, and
the largest group, the apathetic
chickens who do little besides
letting the other groups decide
everything. What is law in a
society does not necessarily reflect the common sentiment.
The government, in legalizing
abortion, gave the public the
rope with which to hang, or
abort, portions of itself. Portions
the government cares not to deal
with
And ptopaganda isn't restricted to foreign countries Only
madmen like Hitler use overt
force in conquest. Real danger is
often embellished in clever seduction. Rape is the exception,
not the rule, as evil grows.
To accept pro-abortion ration
ale is dangerous and inhumane.
Abortion concerns a questions of
rights for all of us or none of us.
Rights for only some of us is
equivalent to rights for none of

i

Letters

us, because who is deciding?
You say there is no comparison
between Nazi Germany and modern-day U.S.A., Gary? Touche.
David McEtroy

J

To the editor

In r e f e r e n c e to Gary Floyd's
ously naive belief to have. but be conceived, ( u n l e s s , of
recent article in the April 7 issue
iSeems to me they said the same course, someone would accuse
of the Guardian (i. c. Correct
thing about Watergate). If you the fetus of premeditated conYour Comparisons), Mr. Floyd
would have toid the German ception). Shouldn't we show as
might do well do well to recheck
people in 1920 what was to occur much compassion toward the
his sources. I believe this would
over the next 25 y e a r s , they unborn as a murderer?
lead to a more accurate, honest
would have said the same thing.
and objective piece of journalism.
IN THIS FRA of concern for
l a s t year, in this country human rights, we might all do
First of all. David McElroy's
alone,
there
were
something
like
March •» letter to the editor ti. e.
well to reflect upon some human
one million legal abortions per- responsibilities as well.
Some People Put lip With Inconformed. (In New York City, a few
venient Life) made no mention
months after they legalized it.
whatsoever of Nazis or the Third
I urn Mathenv
500.000 women had abortions.)
Reich. On the other hand. I did
Now I rcai.zc things are seldom
use the Nazis as an example in
black or white, but l e t ' s be
mine (March 28. ...Women Not
honest. Most of those women
Told The Whole T r u t h . ) Howwho seek abortions were not
ever. this particular example was
made pregnant by rape or incest,
emphasized to a much smaller
nor arc they concerned about the
degree, and purpose, than Mr.
possibility of a d e f o r m e d or To the editor
Floyd's article would lead the
genetically
inferior offspring.
i want to take time to publicalreader to believe. It was never
It is well to remember that the ly commend all the people, inmy intention to compare America
Supreme Court is not the voice of cluding those of WSU. who are
with Nazi Germany.
God. but of a group of men as involved in the production of
IF ONE should care to re-read
fallible as the rest of us. (The Man of La Mancha at the Dayton
my article, he would find it
Supreme Court recognized slav- Community Theater. Due to the
mostly devoted to warning about
ery at one time, but that didn't super job done by everyone, an
the personal risks involved by
make it right) I find it ironic, outstanding performance has
having a so-called " s a f e . " legal
that this same court which gave been achieved.
abortion.
its consent for a woman to abort
For anyone who has no! been
My use of the Nazis was to
her unborn child, decided it there yet. it will be plaving one
make people think; indeed, that
wrong
to
execute
a
person
guilty
more
weekend (April 14. IS. It>)
was my intention in writing the
of murder Capital crimes, such For times and ticket information,
letter to begin with. There are far
as murder, rape or kidnapping, call the theater at 222-7000.
too many people today who have
are acts of wanton, w illful viothe habit of acting on the spur of
lence
by one person(s) against
tile moment without giving carePatricia Kainc
another. The fetus did nothing
ful consideration, to the final
outcome ol I IK-it decision. People ~
need to carefully consider what
W B i r . H I FIELD
WRIGHT STfllr
they say. especially on something
as serious as the abortion quesCOl C.IINN HIGHWAY
tion.
«
It you justify abortion on the
PAGE
g r o u n d s that the unborn are
MANOR
"unwanted." I ask you to think.
Think where such logic might
CINEMA
lead us. Ihink and consider all
I 25a ?63f,
< INI MAI
the possible risks involved, then now s h o w i n g
Starts tonight
make your decision. Beware of tonight at
PAGE MANOR 1 &2
JO —v). 1(1
being gradually conditioned into
<0—<125
accepting something which might
come back to haunt us later on.
Unfortunately, this point seems
to have been overlooked.
MR. FLOYD'S t h e m e that It
can't happen here, is a danger-

'La Mancha'
well done

MELBROOKS

THE GUARDIAN NEEDS YOU!
If you have been just standing around
trying to decide what to do with some of your
abundant spare time,
the Guardian could be just
what you have been looking for!
The Guardian needs layout and graphic
art assistants, reporters and salespersons.
Pay and credit hours available.
So w hy not try the Guardian?
873-2505

HIGH
ANXIETY
B A R G A I N MATrtfctfSI

•UWTU.L 2 . 3 0 p m

LISA PEliKAM
AMY JOHNSTON
SAT & SUN
Now showing
tonight at
7: ( 5 - 9 : 4 0

laughs,

i'-30—I0:00H

unmarried
•filKv-man

|ILL CLAYBURGH r „, KIRK OOUSLAST
M
ALAN BATES ^
ICAHRiE SNOPCBESS
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT, 6:45 pm
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nf^TOl^TwirfcmaTeToTontcouple to share apartment
with female W S U studentBonnie Viila Apart. $68 a
month plus utilities. Call 4268733. 4-10

fol)c0ailu (Suar&ian

Classified A dsl

for Sale
FOR SALE: I T O Buddy Mobile home 12' * 60'. 3 hod
rooms, shag carpet, extended
living room, applnnces ineluded, but furniiure not in
eluded. Only $4500.00. Reply
mailbox SS4I or call S p r i n g
field. 323-2117. anytime after
1 p.m. 4-6
FOR
SALE:
Books-Class
R e l - l l l Call 878-0136. ask lor
Laura—The Way of I ifc according lo Law Tzu translated
Witter Bynner. The Saying-, ot
Confucius
translated
by
James R. Ware. Buddhist
Scriptures translated by R. C.
Zahmer. Many Peoples, Many
Faiths by Robert S. Ellveood,
Jr. 4-6
FOR SALE: A Wilsoi left
hander's fielder glove (this
glove goes o n your right
hand), like new, paid SIS. " i l l
take
$12.
Reply
mailbox
M302. 4-6.
SAI E: Why rent? I'>7-1 Sheraton Mobile home for sale 14'
* 65*. 2 BR. I 1 2 hath, wide
open living area, skirting,
anchors. AC. I V antennae,
etc $9700 Call 878-3821 after
6 4 6.
FOR SALE M a r t i n Clarinet,
good as a second, or beginner
clarinet, needs some pads and
corks replaced, otherwise in
Rood condition. Best offer.
Reply mailbox M302. 4-6.
ONI N i W Sansui 221-26 wait
pe ch. A M FM s u r e o tape
monitor F M monitor loudness
lock, excellent sound and extras. sacrifice price. Call 233
o 2 3 l . One new McDonald
HSR turntable still in the box,
automatic or manucls. Call
233-6231 4 10
HE I H E FIRST family on the
block to own your very own
cigarette machine. Seeburg 20
column
vending
machine.
Great for recreation room,
clubs, frats. any place of
pleasure or business. M o v i n g
and must sell. Only $10.
222-5398 or Box N341. 4-10

Automotive
FOR SALE-Car 1973 M a / d a
Rx-2. 2 door. 4 speed. Red
w black
interior.
luggage
rack, SB radials and m o r e l !
Excellent condition!! 53,000
miles, recent tuneups. $1300.
or best offer. Call 667-6785
(Tipp City) Before noon, or
after 6 weekdays or anytime
weekends or leave message in
mailbox D328. 4-6
V O L K S W A G O N Rabbit 1977,
w i t h stereo cassette and F M
player. 16,000 miles, excellent
condition, standard. Inquire at
student mailbox
M I 63 or
Guardian Office ext. 2505 Km
046 U.C. Asking $3500 4-7

SALE: 1974 Monte Carlo,
power windows, door lock,
brake. A M F M A C Sunroof,
swivel buckets, rear defogger,
belted radials. Must
sell.
$2500. Call 426 6617 after 5.
4-6
FOR SALE: 1972 Chevy Nova
PS. I'H, air. A M F M 8 - f r a c k ,
automatic. 350-V8. steel bclteo radials. new exhaust system. bucket scats. $1200. Box
E188. 849 1138 4-7
1965 Mercury Comet. 4-door,
good condition, runs good,
paint peeling, new snow tires,
automatic. 289 V-8. carpet,
dependable
transportation.
$350 or best offer. Call 849
6618 any time 4-7
1964 MFRCURY Marquis convertible every possible option,
some don't w o r U b o d y rougl^
beautiful black leather interior. stereo^ new tires, brakes,
front end. starter, alternator,
will start and go anywhere
Driven over IIX) miles dailv
$300 cash. Call K e i t h 4349957. 4-12
1973 Ford LTD. cxe. cond.
must sell, first $1500. Call
878-3821 after 6 4 6.
70 M A V E R I C K , b l a c k j a c k &
white interior, engine in fine
shape, needs transmission
work, will let go for $300.
Mailbox M2o4 or call 2541071 4 12
1974 lOOt C Indian, street and
trail. g*H>d condition, call after
5 p . m . at 866-3673. 4-7

Help Wanted
W E A R E paying subjects to
participate in a psychological
stud> of interpersonal behavior
If you would like to
exchange I I
1 2 hours of
your time for heer money
contact Dr
Schulz at the
Department
of
Psychology
(307 O i l m a n ) or call extension
2391 3-8-5-5
Need money? I need t y p i n g to
be done on campus. Electric
tvpe writer available. Call
2""5 1581 or mailbox 11435.
I
I
I
Rooms
I
H«lp War,ted
I
Rides
I
For Site
Lost and F o u n d
Miscellaneous
Rates:

H E L P W A N T E D : Looking for
a part-time job. a place to
live, a good work experience
loo? 16 hours per week. $2.75
per hour for a male attendant
to prov ide an accounting student w i t h daily assistance in
dressing, personal hygiene,
transportation,
meals,
and
weekly assistance w i t h laundry and light housekeeping.
Will train. Share a nice apartment close to WSU. Call Bob
at 878-2129 or leave note in
box X506 4-12
W A N T E D : Lifeguard for Rona
Village Bcavercreck Condom i n i u m s . $90 per week. Call
Doris M e y e r . 429-0972. 4-12

10 cents a w o r d

litgnaturcT

Share a Ride
Ride needed to Idaho or adjacent states as soon as possible. Contact Helen at extension 2655. 4-6-2.
RIDE N E E D E D from Fatrborn
to Main Campus, and back
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Contact: Leonard Roesi-b
at 879-2184 between 10 a.m.
and 4:30 p . m W i l l pay gas
mileage. 4-10

Los t & Found

Wanted
Help a brother. Bruce has had
3 blood exchanges in the past
8 months. Would appreciate
any assistance that W S U students can give in donating
blood in Brace's behalf. Call
277-6969 or the community
blood center 461 526"'. Donors
must give Braces name at St.
Elizabeth. 4-6.
BASS GUITAREST: wants to
join or help form rock band.
Have club and concert experience. Put replies in mailbox
M397 in Allvn Lounge. 4-6
SPANISH LESSONS offered
by native speaker to children
between 8 and 12 years of
age. Saturdays f r o m 1 to 2:30
p . m . $20 for 5 weeks. For
more information, call 870
3936 or leave message in box
T89 4-7
W A N T E D : Vega body parts or
complete bodv without engine Anv year, w i l l negotiate.
I'lease reply to box no. N53.
4 12
W A N T E D : female full time
student, preferably in nursing
but not necessary, to share
two bedroom apartment in Ivy
Manor Apartments, v a n IJeb
hie alter 5:00 at 878-53!9 .1-7
" C o l . Glenn Wagon Wheels
has opening for a third room
mate. I mile from W S U . $60
plus. 426-6015 after 5. no
! pests. pclj^or ]H rvcrtv_4

W A T C H FOUND: 1st floor
men's room. Fawcctt Hall
4 10. Inquire mailbox M756,
describe watch. 4-10
LOST: I silver Waterman
fountain pen on Monday A p r i l
3. Reward. Contact Robert at
322-6995 or mailbox P133.
4-12
LOST-onc turquoise ring in
women's restroom. 2nd floor
of F a w c t ' ! around 8 p.m. 4-6.Reward offered. Please reply
to mailbox G267. no questions
asked. 4-10
PUPPY found on campus
needs good home. I can't keep
him. so tf you want an adorable. free puppy, please call
Dori at 426-9231 after 7 p . m . ,
or leave message in Box
«B725.

Miscellaneous
A T T E N T I O N joggers! - The
" D y n a m i c D u o " are tired of
jogging alone! We are extending an invitation to any ambitious early m o r n i n g joggers.
We start at V a.m
every
M - W - F in the g y m lobby and
we have a m e a l t i m e ! ! 4-12
I W O U L D like to get m y
hands on some carpet scraps,
if you have anv (small cjuai.tity) call nv.-~Brendji, at 767
1868 t i t e r 4:30 p.m. ' •?

N E E D POSTERS for your big
event? If year club is an active
member of ICC then the ICC
Activities Center. 042 UC. has
all the art supplies you need.
The center is open daily and
special arrangements can be

made. 4-10

Personals
To Sigma Phi Epsilon: Just a
w o r d to tell you how much I
love our fraternity, and especially how much I love each
one of you as a brother and as
a f r i e n d ! Signed: Brother J i m
Blair. 4-6.
M A R C I . W H A T S your price
little g i r l , whats your price? I
need i t . I want it. 1 can't live
without it! Cuantos Dincros
me amtgo"
Your friendly
by neighborhood creep. 4-6.
L I T T L E MISS Innocent The
radient beauty of your soul
holds me captive-Your presence would be a benevolent
gesture to your inmate-Box
M608. 4-6
TO D A N and Ralph-Can you
believe that English instruct
ors instruct their students in
the use. purpose, and effectiveness o f them. They even
tell t h e m where to put them!
Do you realize that they come
in all shapes and sizes in the
library's stock of them. And
the bookstore sells them. Oh
well, long live " A r t i c l e s . "
You 4 / 5 78 D i n i n g Companion. 4- 7
To Karen Barbadora! The day
will soon come when I am
revealed to you: u n t i l that das
comes do what you're supposed to do!! Xi l o v e a n d M i n e .
Your Secret Sis. 4-6
BIGGS: " L o o k at trou-self!"
Happy Birthday Tom. big ' I .
Watch out for those w i l d
women when ' B i g g ' brother
shows you the bars. 1-10
T H O U G H T l o r the day: Thereis nothing w o r w than a drab
weasle. Your disco Baddy.
4-10

C U A M M A N CLASS!f«ED A D FORM

..

.

0»*«
Phone

Adcim

Social Security number
No. w o r d s

Students free

WANTED-female
fulltime
student preferably in nursing
but not necessary to share t w o
bedroom apartment in Ivv
M a n o r . Call Debbie after 5.
4-10

ICC DISCO NIGHT: Friday.
A p r i l 14 in the Rat. 8:00/Admission price S I . (free for
students w i t h dorm ID) Fun
and Excitement guarenteed!
3-31
A N Y O N E INTERESTED in
playing soccer: meet at the
softball fields on Monday.
A p r i l 17. at 4:30. 4-10

!

Times -'un

[Maximumtwice

Date inserted

Amount

Writing must be legible
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Budget Board has big bucks but no takers
By HEATH MACALPINE
Guardian Staff Writer
The Student Activities Budget
Board has over SI2.000 that no
one seems to want.
" I t ' s really a shame, said
Board Chairer Nelda Martinez.
"We have all that money lying
there for student use arid no one
is using it."
THE SI2,092 Martinez was
referring to makes up the Budget
Board's Rotary Fund.
"We use this money to loan to
student organizations and clubs
when they need money for some
profit m a k i n g , " she said. "In
return we get the loan back and
20 percent of any profits. If they
lose money, they're only responsible for 30 percent of what we
originally loaned them."
The Budget Board has an
additional $3,000 in its Discretionary Fund. This money is given
to clubs that are involved in a
non-profit event. The organization is not responsible for the
return of any of these funds.
" I t ' s really just for one shot
•teals. W e ' r e really just giving
money away as far as the Discretionary Fund is concerned." said
Martinez.
THE FIVE-member board receives its money from the Student Activities Fund. "We gel so
much, say $100,000, and from
that, " explained Martinez, "we
have to fund all the other organizations."
Budget Board concludes its

business at weekly open meetings. At these meetings the
board reviews the requests for
binding it receives, and decides
which of the requests should be
approved.
"We look at each request and
suggest where cuts or even
additions might be needed," said
Martinez. "Then we put it aside
till a latter date when we can go
over it a second time. We try and

do it as justly as we can."
THE BUDGET Board operates
under a set of non binding
guidelines. Martinez said this
enables them to take into account
the uniqueness of each individual organization. "By putting
down firm rules and guidelines
we lose some of that, some of our
flexibility." she said.
Budget Board members are
appointed by Student Caucus for

one-year terms. Any Wright
State student can apply to Caucus for membership on the board.
Marinez said there are two
advantages with the Budget
Board that wouldn't be possible
if the board didn't exist. "First,
we have our discretion and flexibility. We're not ay likely to get
bogged down as some other
organization might be.
"SECOND. IT'S operated by-

students. Administrators might
appreciate our objectives, but
they'd have goals of their own to
meet. Our only goal is organizational funding.
" I think that our job is tr
responsive to the students,'
stated Martinez. "1 encourage
organizations 10 attend any Budget Board meeting to see what is
going on. The board would welcome any suggestions that might
be made."

Cavs try to knock Knicks in playoffs
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI>-The
red-hot Cleveland Cavaliers open
the first round of the National
Basketball Association playoffs
Wednesday night when they take
on the New York Knicks in a
best-of-three series.
The Cavs. winners of nine of
their last 10 games and their last
six in a row. seem to be hitting
full stride just when it counts the
most. The club is coming off
what undoubtedly was the most
productive stretch drive in its
history.
Cleveland finished the regular
season with a 43-39 record—
identical to New York. But the
Cavaliers look the season series
against the Knicks three games
to one.
'•I COULD SMELL this winning streak coming when we got
off our long road trip," said
Cleveland Coach Bill Fitch. "We
were getting more comfortable
wjth our new lineup."

WOMAN LINE EXCHANGE
at, 8630 N- Dixie- Pr'vo
Is the place for you.

we have used clothing, accessories, antiques, and gifts that you
can afford. Come in and browse or bring in your garments to
consign on Tuesday or Wednesday.

Fitch was referring to an ex- hope our players are smart difficult thing any team in the
hausting 19-day road trip the enough to know that it means history of the franchise has
Cavs made in late February and nothing except the minus they accomplished."
early March. The club won just w-ould have had for not getting
; If you don't vote, •
three of nine games during that it."
Reflecting on the turnabout his
period, but was blown out only
:
dont bitch
once. At the same time, Fitch club started a month ago Fitch
concluded. "This was the most
began using F.lmore Smith more |HUMu
lHHH»iniuitmuMitiMiii.HHK<un«<iiMMMtHHnutHtnui.mHHlllliimullHHimunm«^
at center and Jim Chones at the
L
u
x
u
r
y
power forward slot.
"It would have been easy to I
One Bedroom Apartments
give up at that point," Fitch
said. "These
guys didn't,
For singles i n t e r e s t e d in
though. They have made it with a
Quiet Surroundings.
lot of hard work and having
everyone contribute.
Range, Refrigerator, Disposal,
AFTER OPENING at Richfield
§
E
Coliseum Wednesday night, the
| A i r Conditioning. Large Waik-in Closets. |
series moves Friday night to =
~
Madison Square Gardens in NewClose to s h o p p i n g c e n t e r .
York. A third and deciding game,
if necessary, would be in RichWhitney Young Junior Estates
=
E
field on Sunday.
Commenting on '.he home
4622
Germantown
Pike.
court advantage. Fitch said,
"Obviously, it's far better to
Call 2 6 3 - 2 5 1 1.
have it than not have it. But 1
5MiitHfmHiiiiiHmitiM!fimiiiiiiiiiiimiiHHimmiiiiiiiiuHiiMimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiMctii.imimtiHn

Coor'ifM 19'»
TheKrofe* Co
Quantity fiJMi - w . t s j
PtKtt e<1ecttv« Won AIX'

10 through Sun «0>il 16 1978
Hone 10M to d«*trft

Open 10-4:30 Mon-Fnl. Sat 10-2
800-6273.
Rrtntf in this ad for a free tfift,.

Is/A^l

in<cn«c
fnciVtAtiori

Mantras
Meditation*l>cva
hrankinccnsc
Jasmine

Oriental Magic
Honcv suckle
Black Narcissus
lotus Blossoms
^

Av/V

Brahma
Yarn
Sandatamu.
Dm
Coconut

SAVE 6
'RESH BAKED

Italian Bread

v

24 sticks-over 36 hours burning
time Produced with Divine Love
the old-fashioned way using the
finest oils to ensure qua."*y ant.
freshness.

Available wherever paraphrenaiia
is sola! For retail oraering information:
contact Shankara at 273-3160

>1/V\

1294 N. Fairfield Rci., Beavercreek

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY

425 Dayton Ave., Xenia
256 E. Yeilow Springs Rd , Fairborn

l a c h of
advertised items i» required to be readily available «o» u l e in each *»oger s t o i t , eicept a*
specifically noted in this ad. If »e do run out of an advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item when available, reflecting the same savinm or ) ra.ncheck which wiil entitle ynu to
purchase the advertised item a) the advertised price within JO days
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Title nine gives women shot at athletic parity

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sparta Writer
The 70's have been full of
changes and improvements in
the world of women's athletics,
partly because of Title IX, the
federal regulation requiring
schools to provide women equal
opportunity to participate in competitive athletics.
At Wright State, for instance.

much has been done to insure
compliance with Title IX. The
women have five sports, three of
which give athletic grants to its'
participants.
PRESENT1.V, women's athletics in colleges and universities
arc regulated by the American
Association of Women's Athletics (AIAW).
Unlike the NCAA, the men's
regulating body for intercollcg-

$tje0ailu(6uarbian

Sports

,

I

iate sports, the AIAW is dividing
into only large and small divisions for tournaments. These classifications depend on the school's
enrollment. Wright State is a
member of the large school
division.
A number of inadequacies account for WSU's ability to compete on this level. The first
serious drawback is the school's
lack of grant money to draw the
type athlete needed to compete
with Ohio Stale's basketball team
or even Miami's, both large
Division schools. The Raiders
had only eighteen swimmers,
eigb' on some type of financial
assistance, while Miami had over
30 swimmers on their roster.
ANOTHER AREA where the

Sports Scope

university is hurt is the school's
lack of a physical education
major studies program. Currently
the school only has a minor
studies program. This inadequacy has already accounted for
the loss of one of WSU's best
women's volleyball players (Kim
Yard), who transferred last year
to Bowling Green.
The AIAW is planning a move
to three separate divisions, much
like the setup which exists for the
men. for the 1979-80 academic
year. When tins move is taken
Wright Siate will have to determine which classification it will
compete in.
According to Athletic Director
Don Mohr. "We arc going to use
the same strategy with the worn

—.

Penalty for beer too severe } Vida
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer

If you turn on the television
during almost any professional
sporting event, you are likely to
see many of today's top paid
athletes and coaches doing beer
commercials.
The East German Olympic
team, one of the best in the
wi rid. includes beer in copious
amounts on it's training table.
AND WHAT'* more of an
American Tradition than coming
home atter a hard day's work and
pouring dow n an ice cold beer?
With all this in mind, it is hard
to understand the recent actions
of the Miamisburij school board
concerning the fate of their
varsity baseball team.
On a recent training trip to the
south. 17 members of the team
were caught drinking beer. This
was of course in violation of the
regulations of the athletic department. as well as the school
board, and consequently all the
involved ball players were suspended from the team.
MONDAY EVENING, the Mi
amisburg school board voted
unanimously to cancel the remainder of the baseball schedule. despite appeals from several of the parents of the affected
students.
Apparently, the Miamisburg

school board considers the unthinkable sin of drinking beer to
be tantamount to inciting a riot
and mass murder,
There can be little doubt that
allowing themselve: to be caught
drinking beer on a school spor.sered trip is a bit stupid. But the
punishment seems severe considering the nature of them
crime.
NO ONE expects the school
board to officially condone underage drinking by any student,
let alone an athlete on a school
sponsered trip. But, do these
players deserve to be denied the

fulfilling experience of competing
in high school athletics for committing one mistake.
If. as some claim, the school
board had no other legal recourse
but to cancel the entireschedule.
then the wording of the regulations needs to be changed to
allow a more liberal interpretation.
If every high school athlete
that drank beer before he was
legally of age were to be suspended from the athletic program. then we could go down to
the gym on Friday night and
watch the coaches face of in a
tough game of one on one.

Blue t0

e n ' s program that we did with
the men's. It would be better for
the entire athletic program to go
Division II."
MOHR FELT the entire women's program would benefit from
the new classifications, and he is
looking forward to seeing the
results of the AlAW's move the
quality of their competitions at
all levels. The AIAW has been
plagued in the past with a wide
range of schools qualifying for
the nationals. The rcsuits of
games between two teams of
incqual ability has left some
schools with bitter feelings toward the AIAW championships.
The new division will pit the
Raiders against college ind universities with similar athletic programs.

Pitch in

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Vida Blue
will be pitching in Riverfront
Stadium after all.
Not for the Cincinnati Reds,
however, but against them.
Blue, whose off-season trade
to Cincinnati was vetoed by
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn, is scheduled to make his
first start of the season Wednesday night for the San Francisco
Giants against the Reds in Riverfront Stadium.
The Reds tried to acquire Blue
from the Oakland Athletic in the
off-season for $1.7 million and
Dave Revering. But Kuhn axed
the deal, ruling that the deal
included too much money and
was not in the best interest of

Cinc

v

baseball.
But just before the season
started. Blue was traded from
the American League A's to the
National League Giants, which
has set up Wednesday n i g h t ' s
irony of Blue making his first
appearance of the year in Cincinnati — against the Reds.

Would
you
help
this kid?

Rathskellar Features
WEDNESDAY MOVIE
Tuborg Gold Presents

WHITE ZOMBIE
12-3, 6 until.,.?

Super Sub this Wed. $!.25
w/sni pop $1.40
liiaWAyf.vnajir
If you would like to increase
your income, anl also work in a
ung and pleasant environment
come and sec us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
We art presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right persoi. for the job.) We are
located in Trot wood, right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
p.m
The Boar's Head, a nice place
i work.

Tuborg T-shirts and
Pabst Blue Ribbon T-shirts
on sale in Rathskellar
for $2 25
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